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THE STRATEGY 

The Speeial Places2000 draft document.recognized that, in addition to a 
systematic approach to the selection of new protected areas, a number of 
parallel initiatives were required. The.document recognized the need for 
immediate action if the netwo,rk was to be completed by the year 2000. The 
need to examine the ·role of existing sites ·w~ acknowledged. The draft 
recognized the need for new and creative partnerships. The need for an 
effective, streamlined pmcess for the evaluation and designation of new sjtes 
was recognized. The document stressed the need to involve the public in all 
stages of this process. 

Immediate Action 

The Special Places 2000 draft document indicated that there is a sense of 
urgency in getting, on with the task of completing a compr~hensive network of 
protected areas and identified a number of opportunitie·s where immediate 
action could be taken towards fu.ifilling the vision of completing the 
protected areas network. Immediate action should be taken to designate 
Natural Areas under reservation.. A number of candidate Special Are8S have 
already received approval through the integrated resource planning process. 
There should be few impedimentS to the establishment of these sites. 
Similarly, a number of areas have been ·held under reservation for ecological 
reserve and provincial park purposes. Action could be taken on these sites. 

Public Response 

In order to achieve completion of a comprehensive network of protected 

r areas by the ye~ 2000, ~any people expressed the need for early action. The. 
urgency of getting on wttb the task was:a comm.mi theme of most responses. 
These people expressed the.concern that ongoing land use decisions and 

~·~"· industrial {lctivities are rapidly impacting the few remaining natural 
landscapes in the province. Many people stressed that the expedient 
designation of new sites is jmperative if the vision is to be achieved. Local 
residents identified specific sites with. which th·ey are personally familiar. 
They are espeoially concerned that these sites they cherish he given priority 
attention. A frequently occurring corilment was that timetables for the 
establishment of new sites should be set so all Albertans could celebrate 
progress towards achieving goals. Many people felt that a priority should be 
the establishment of at .least one large Special Place in each of Alberta~s 

· natural regions. It was frequently pointed out that the best remaining large 
1 sites have been identified for a number of years. Many of these sites in fact 
l 
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have been proposed for designati'tm by both government and 
non-govermne~t organizations. · 

Members of the public, particularly those who belonged to environmental 
organizations, s11ggested that areas which have already been identified for 
protection through a public consultation and integrated planning process 
should proceed to be legislatively designated to ensure long-term legal 
protection, 

"We are rapicffy losing ecologically important areas and not 
much time is left." 

"l would urge you and your g<JVemment to proceed with 
legislation aimed at protecting and pre:re~;in$ all six nati'ral 
regions and nineteen subregions." 

Advisory Committ~e Recommendations 

, 16. Timelines for designation of sites should be announced to signal the 
governme~t's commitment towards achievjng the vision of Special 
Places 20.00. 

17. Immediate adion should be taken to ensure that the Special Places. 

' 18. 

- network is 75% complete by the end or 1996 and 85% complete by the 
end of1997. Currently, about one-half of the Special Place; 2000 
goals and targets are included in existing protected areas. The 
committee believes that perhaps 3% to 5% ·or Alber.ta niay be required. 
as new Special Places to complete the network before the year 2000. 

The bac~og of $i•es that have alr~ady received public support 
through integrated planning-and other processes such as Natural 
Arels u.ilder resmat.ion should be designated by the end of 1994. 

19. Areas already managed as wildlandsj inclu.ding Kakwa, Bighorn and 
Upper EJbow..Sheep, should be fQnnally designated by the end ()f 1994. 

20. A large Special Place should be estabiished in each of the five 
N~tural ~egions that presently have ina,dequate representation 
wi~hin existing protected areas. These regions are Parkland, 
Foothills, Canadian Shield, Grassland and the BorealFor.est. Within 
the sixth Natural Regi_on ·(ttocky Mountain region) pr-oiecti.on efforts 
should focus on the Montane Subtegioil. ·These shoilld be a priority. 
ofthe im.pleme-ntation process~ 
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21. The largest remaining contiguous natural landscapes within each of 
the Natural. Subregions which have the fewest options avail~ble 
should be 1dentified by the end of 1994. Those which help to fill gaps 
in the system or protected areas should be designated within the 
following two-year period. 

Exi~ting Sites 

The Special Placei; 2000 draft document outlined the benefits of adding 
lands to existing protected areas, especially where this increased their 
environmental diversity and enhanced their long-term integrity. The 
cost-effectiveness of enhanc~g o~portunities for heritage appreciation and 
outdoor recreation where existing staff and facilities already exist was stated. 
It was also s.~ggested that some lands of low ecological significance might be 
exchanged for lands of greater significance. 

Public Response 

The respondents accepted the cnvironmentaJ and economic advantages of 
adding lands to existing protected areas. There was support for land 
exchanges that would benefit Special Places. 

The report identifies the expansion of current sUe.s. I support 
this approach. Public l111td should be utUizea as much as 
possible to minimize o:pense. • 

Advisory Committee Recommendations 

22. 

~.~ I 23. 

Existing protected areas should be evaluJlled and. where the 
opportunity exists to increase. the contribution they make to 
achieving Special Places 2000 targets through the addition of 
adjacent land, should be undertaken by the end of 1994. 

Although the gelier&I philosophy for the establishment of protected 
areas should be ".in perpetuity", there must be consideration for 
disestablishment if a site is no longer serving a protected area 
function. Any areas "disestablished" colild be considered for 
exchange for lands which would contribute to the Special Places 2000 
program. 
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Partnerships 

The draft Special Places 2000 document indicated that the comprehensive 
network of protected areas needed to be forged through the cooperation and 
efforts of all levels of government, non-government organizations, resource 
based industries, individual landowners and the public at large. It was 
suggested that creative partnerships would be explored. Partnerships with 
existing public and government committees, with public living near Special 
Places, and between all levels of government would be examined. 
Partnerships with conservation organizations and foundations such as the 
Recreation, Parks and Wildlife Foundation and the Nature Conservancy of 
Canada would be strengthened. Partnerships with industry would also be 
built. 

' -

The implementation of Special Places 2000 was suggested as an opportunity 
to create harmony among various institutional sectors of Alberta society and 
as an important opportunity to harmonize economic development with 
environmental protection. All Albertans were invited to share in the 
pannersbips of Special Places 2000. 

Public Response 

The public response to the concept of partnerships was extremely positive. It 
was felt that the program could be strengthened through partnerships - the 
variety of which seemed to be Limitless. Other levels of government, 
particularly municipal, along with the regional planning commi~ions, were 
stressed as being essential partners for the successful implementation of 
Special Places 2000. This is particularly important in the settled area of the 
province. Some respondents pointed out the importance of Special Places in 
and adjacent to cities for environmental education purposes. 

"It is important that local governments, sen.ice clubs, youth 
groups, special imerest organizations tJnd indiv[duals have an 
opportunity to collaborote with the provincial gavemmem ... 
and in implementing and caring for the facilities ... • 

Environmental groups and individuals repeatedly offered to assist in data 
colJection and to act as volunteer stewards. The forest industry similarly 
pointed out that they are collecting valuable ecological information that 
would assist in selecting sites to fill gaps in the Special Places network. 
Several forest companies offered to become stewards of Special Places. 

The oil and gas industry pointed out several instances where their assistance 
has contributed to the success of existing Special Places. They expressed a 
desire to be a part of the ongoing process. 
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"I would be ~ interts.ted to help in any way! c011ld with 
your ambitiousplan~ • 

~l/Alb,ettan$ - industry, go.,,emment, individuals and 
organir.adons - $hbuld be invited to JX111icipate and assis(. 
This wtJuld ease the lnuden on .government as .well as make 
uS all din:ctly part of the plan and ~vely responsible for 
Albena~juture. • 

The agricultural community repeatedly stated that they did not wish to be left 
out of the Special Place.s 2000 initiative, especially decision-making 
processes. Many rural residentS suggested that, since they live:in dose 
proximity to Special .Places, that they can play an important stewardship role. 
The Natur.alAreas volu.nteer steward~ip program was frequently mentioned 
as a successful venture that should be extended to other Special Places. 

Many partitjpan~ thought that private lands were an important part of the 
progtam and that there should be some fonnal way in which they would be 
included. Compensation for landowners was a consideration for some. 

The public response to the concept of participatory cooperatim1 was 
discussed extensively at the public open houses: and the provincial focus 
group interviews. People from various sectors expressed an interest in 
participating in a process where mutually desirable solutions could be 
reached. 

Many people stre~sed the importance of coordinating the Special Place~ 2000 
Jlr:Qgram with other initiatives such as th~ Prairie Conservation Action Plan 
and Fish and Wildlife's Landowner Habitat Program. The public want to see 

t. !he coord!tta.tionl odffalldcons11erva1~onThefforts at the 1oca4 regional,dprthovincial, 
mtetprovmcta an e era eve~, ere was a concern eXJ>resse at 
exisdng governm.ent slibsidies support non-conservation practices. 

I G overrunent support for agriCulture and forestry practices that negative.ly 
impact wildlife habitat was a common concern. 1This was the central theme. of 
much of the focus group discuss.ions in the south. 

~The importaJtJ role that many /011d ow11en and I wees play 
in protecting Speciql Places is acknowledged. In order to 
facilitate lhe protection of Special Places, it is important that 
they be involved in the planning a11d mQllageme.nt processes.'' 

"ftotectioti Qf conservation values on some private ia,nd will 
be essetJtiaf to sµccessful de#very of Special Places 2000 in 
the Grasslahd 'find Parkland ~egiQns.''' 

"The· NalfJra.f Al;eo.r volimteer steward program i.s a vt?ry 
cos.r-effective way {o incre~e the·.qualii:y of m°'nagem'ent cf 
Natura/Areas· while. minimizing g0\;emme.nr expenditures.''' 
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Advisory Committee Recommendations 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. I 

~ .. 

Early win-win opportunities should be identified with grazing lessees 
and other tenure holders, such as petroleum and forestry companies 
where active partnerships will facilitate the designation and 
management of new Special Places. 

Technical assistance should be made available to organizations and 
community groups to help them become involved in the Special 
Places 2000 initiative. 

There should be direc• public involvement in the long-term 
manageinent of designated sites. Programs like the Natural Areas 
Volunteer Steward Program should be expanded to include other 
designated areas and to include other aspects of public involvement 
(i.e.,.legal tenure opportunities, local economic development 
opJ>Ortunities). 

Local government and planning authorities should be enc.ouraged to 
participate in the Special Places initiatives through municip~ 
planning, zoning and management activities. 

Private landbolders should be provided the opportunity, at their 
discretion, to include their lands in the selection and designation of 
Special Places • 

Implementation Process 

i The Special Places 2000 draft did not provide much direction for an 
.f implementation process for the program but rather invited the public's 

suggestions in this regard. 

The Special Places 2000 draft suggested tQat the provincial government 
should play a role in the coordination of the program and that this should be 
done in an interdepartmental manner. It was also suggested that the Lead 
role be played by the Minister of Tourism, Parks and Recreation. Following 
government reorganization elements. of this former department are now in 
Environmental.Protection along with Economic Development and Tourism. 

The draft document also suggested an expanded role for the existing 
Advisory Committee on Wilderness Areas and Ecological Reserves. 
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Public Response 

.,, Implementation processes and public input were mentioned by almost every 
respondent. R~sponses varied from individuals volunteering to sit on a 
committee to the need for an expert panel to receive recommendations from 
both government and the public. 

By far, the most commonly made comment was that the process should be 
open to the publict both locally and provincially. It was repeatedly stressed 
that all Albertans must have a voice and share in decisions regarding the 
implementation of Special Places 2000. 

The following points summarize and c·apture the essence of comments made 
by the public: 

- community based 
- input from local residents 

input from local and provincial organizations 
local (municipal) government involvement 
involve any interested citizens 
land owners and tenure holders must be involved 

- poblic advised of potential sites and reasons for selection 
final selection be made by qualified personnel 
open public process 
independent body outside of government and politics 

- blue ribbon panel of experts to receive recommendations 
from government and public 

.provincial level advisory committee 
• utilize expertise of professionals. academics 

native involvement l 

civil service experts to establish the framework 

Many respondents suggested there was need to ensure potemial Special 
Places were not impacted by industrial activities· prior to their consideration 

[ 

for designation. A number of respondents felt a moratorium '.!!.hould he 
placed on all sites; others suggested that sites should be placc=J under 
reservation. Several responses from industry spoke of the need w fast track 
decision-making processes so that candidaie sites that are of immediate 
interest to industry can be dealt with expediently and to everyone's 
satisfaction. 
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Advisory Committee Recommendations 

29. The implementation process should provide t.he opportunity for 
regional round table forums to refine site selection criteria on a 
regional basis and to recommend specific sites for designation under 
dilferent classes of protected areas. This process will help weigh 
protected areas values versus other uses. These regional round 
tables should report to a provincial level implementation committee. 

30. A coordinated, efficient process for the evaluation and designation of 
sites including local public input should be implemented. Candidate 
sites shouJd be advertised and a suitable length of time for p~blic 
review and commentary should be provided prior to di!signation. 

. ~ 

31. Site selection should consider existing resource commitments and 
future potentials. For example, where two alteniatiYe sites of 
equivalent ecological values are being considered for designation, the 
site with the lower subsw1ace potential Cor oil and gas and other 
minerals should be favoured. 

32. A review of government policies and initiatives that are both 
supportive of and contrary to the goals or Special Places 2000 showd 
be undertaken, with a view to eliminating inconsistencies. 

33. The government should ensure consistency and cooperation between 
the Spe.cial Places 2000 program and other conservation strategies 
and policies such as for wetlands, old-growth fores ts and wildlife 
protection which are cuttently being developed. 

34. An annual report should be made available to the public. This report 
should highlight the accomplishments of the past year, including 
progress toward achieving.the targets of Special Places 2000. The 
report should also outline prioritY, sites for consideration and a plan 
of action tor the coming year. 

35. The Minister of Environmental Protection should play the lead role 
in implementatfon of Special Places 2000 and should ensure that it is 
a priority or his department and that resources are reallocated to 
accomplish the vision of completing the network of Special Places by 
the year 2000. 
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To accomplish these, it is further recommended ihat: 

36. The existing Advisory Committee on Wilderness Areas and Ecological 
Reserves should be replaced by the Special Places 2000 Tas.1.$ Force. 
This provincial level coQUDittee should ensure continuing progress 
and the vision of completing the Special Places network before the 
year 2000 is achieved. The mandate ot this committee should be: 

1. To establish and direct Special P'.!aces 2000 lle&ioDal Round Tables that will 
systematically identify, evaluate and nominate candidate Special Pia~ on a 
l18tural region and subregion bas.is. 

2. To recommend to government the establishment oC Special Places and chauges 
to existing SpeciaJ PlattS. 

3. To fffi)mmen~ policies and ~ctJon requittd to fulfil the vi~ioo of Specla.I Places 
2000. 

4. To produce llB annual report on achlevlog the .goals and targets of Spedal 
Places lOOO. 

s. To aonuaUy pubJi.sb an updated map of Special Places stud,yareas capable or 
filling gaps in the -network and au accompanying Ust of study areas under 
COD~ideratfoo, for the fol!owiDg ):C81'• 

This seniOt" le\tel commi.ttee sbould be appointed by the Minister and 
should include represen~ation as follows: 

1. Cbairmao. a Member of the Legislative Assembly, who should report dinx:Uy to 
the Minister or Environmental .Protection. 

2. The Assistant Deputy Ministers or Parks Servtces, Laud and Forest Servitt~, 
Fish and Wddllfe Services of Alberta En:rironmeotal Profectton and one 
Asi;istaot Deputy Mt~st,er rroID each or Agricutµ&re, Food and-aural 
Develo~t, En'1"gy, Ecoooliik Development. an~ ToUri!!ID and Hlstorkal 
Kesou~. 

3. Secretary, Director or Management Support Division, Parks Semces. 

4. Public meml>ers should indode one representative ea~h from conservat{oo 
organlJ,ati~ns, n!¢reation organizations, foft:st. ra~ing, touri~ and oil and· 
gas Industries. Tbe$e members· will be nominated by their respective 
orgaoJQtions ror coaslderatfon by the Mlllisler. Four additio.nal. pubUc 
memben With e,xpertis~ in prot~ areas system.S and ecological toatten 
should be selected to provide scle11tific support to the committee. 

To th.e extent possible, the public membel'S should come from dif(ttent parts or 
the prow~. At least two of the public membe.rs from the Special Places 2000 
Task Force should be members·or'eaeh of the regional implementatiQD rouad 
tables. · 

5. The committee should meet at least twice per year. Recommendiitioos for the 
establishment or new Special Places should be fol'WBnled within 30 days of their 
meeliog to the Mfuister or Eilviron01enta:I Protection for consideration by the 
Lieutenant Govern_or ln Council. 
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The Management Support Division, Parks Services, should serve as 
Secretariat to the committee to provide the following: 

1. AdmlaistrativeJ logistical and racWtatlon support. 

2. Coordlaatlou or required re~ nd data com_pQatlon. 

3. Drafti~g or background papers, policies. publJc commuak.atfoos and annual 
nports. 

4. Compilation ofioputs from the Special Places Regional Rouod Tables and 
preparation or required Orckn lD Council. 

The Special Places 2000 Task Force should be disbanded in the year 
2_000 or such earlier date as Alberta's system of Special Places is 
complete. 

Special Places 2000 Regiona~ Round Tables should carry out the 
work necessary to en~ure implementation of Special Places 2000. 
More specifically, the round tables should carry out the fotlowing 
tasks: 

1. The systematic ldeotillcation and evaluation or candidate Special Places. 

2. 1be design and cunduct of local and regional public consnlt.atlve processes for 
speelrlc sites. 

3. 1be identlfkatioo of supportive IHd uses, private stewardship and other 
partntrSbiP' that will support speclftc Special Places. 

4. The recommendation or the boundaries and categories ror the establishment or 
sit.es. 

!. 1be ongohag intqration of Special Paces iD!o lilUlTOundlng landscapes and 
planning inltiaUves. 

Membenblp on ~e ~onal round tables should be seositfve lo local aod 
regional needs aQd s.boald include both government and ooo.governmeot 
represeatatives. Gi)vunment memben and lhe Chairman of ad> round table 
should be appointed by the Special Places 2000 Task Force and should include 
such staft'and resources as requ.lred to C8IT)' on tbe work or the round tables. 
Non-aoverumeot members on each round table should i.ncluck two 
representatives from uid be appointe,d by the Special Places 2000 Task Foru to 
provide a U.k and lialson betften the twO levels. Additional local and regional 
members from the forest industry, agricultural industry; rouriSm industry, 
Aboriginal or coosuvation groups sh~d be added so .as to not du pllcatr 
representation from the Speclal Ptaces 2000 Task Force. Local reqwremeots 
thou Id be determined b)' each regional round table. 

Tbe regional round tables should be accountable for lbe timely evaluation and 
recommendation 9f candidate Special Places to eiisure the vision IS acbiewd. 
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Alberta's Special Places 2000 network will not be complete for as much a:s 
seven years. 

37. The following interim procedure is recommended to ensure that: 
-

11. aµidklate Sp,ecial Places do no.t lose tb~r ecol~cal integrity prior to their 
1u:>m.Jnatioo being properly asses~d; and 

2. the assessment process d0es aot unreasonably delay tenure holders or other 
econi;>mic usea of the iand. · 

As a basis for thJs, a map sbould be used to sign.al to ~he public, to 
industry, and to all government depadments, the full extent of areas 
with high potential for Special Plac~s. This map should have 
application to all pJamiing pr;-ocesses, including for such diverse 
activities as industrial use, integrated resource planning and 
agricultu:ral development.' 

I 'Special Study Status' should be afforded any s.ite identified on this 
map for which resource exploitation such as Jogging, mining, or oil 
and gas activity is .anticipated in the near future. Other proposed 
clumges in land use should alS() trigger 'Special Study Status~ 
consideration. Industry shouJd be requested to voluntarily refr~in 
from land use activities in sites placed in 'Spec::i8:1 Study Status' for a 
period of twelve moJ1ths. 

Sites placed in 'Special Study Status' sh·ould be reviewed during this 
twelve month period as tb~ Minister may decide in consultation with 
aft'ected parties. The Minister, aher consultation With affected 
parties, should deten;nine whether any or all land use activities 
shoold be put on hold during. the period of 'Special Study Status'. 
The regional round tables should carry out necessary studies and 
~aluations to determine. the most appropriate areas for designation 
as Special Place$. Those portions of the study area nofrequired to 
complete the Special Pla:.ces network should be deleted from 
subsequent issues of the map. 

Prior t() the initial meeting of l_he Special Places 2000 Task Force, 
Alberta Environmental Protection, Parks Services, should prepare 
such maps as· are required to delineate areas: of high potential for 
Special Places. These maps s.hould include areas identified in 
existing Environmentally Significant Areas studie_s along with sites of 
known high potential. ·Most of.the high potential sites are known to 
the p:ublic, ind11stry and non-government organizations. These high 
potential sites along with a 11umber of smaller sites Qtlocal 
significance were suggested for designation as Special Places during 
tbe Special Places 2000 pµblie consOttation process. 
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The Special Places 2000 Task ll'orce should annually release updated 
versions or these maps based on the completion of Environmentally 
Significant Areas studies (recommendation #5). Local and regional 
sites identified by the Speci.al Places 2000 Regional Round Tables 
should be included in future editions of these maps. 

The approximate boundaries depicted on these maps will serve as the 
best ear1y signal of where some areas of high potential for Special 
Places are generally Jocated and will sene as a basis for further 
refinement. 
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:~· 11. 

3. 

6. 

LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The priority of Special Places 2000 should be che protection goal - to include within 
the network of Special Places, the full range of oat\U"al larukcapcs, cnvironmencal 
diversity and special natural features of Alberta. 

To the extent that they are compatible with the pmtection goal. Special Places should 
achieve the three parallel goals of heritage appreciation, outdoor recreation and 
tourism. 

The hierarchy of narural regions and natural history themes and cwociated targets a.s 
provided in Natural Regions and Natural History Themes: Targets for Alberta should be 
adopted as the scientific bas~ for Alberta's network of Special JI laces. 

Implementation of the Special Places 2000 program should be based on a balance of 
scientifically sound information.combined with public acceptance of specific sires. 

Environmentally significant areas studies (ESAs) and similar research, along with 
local inrerest, should be the basis for identifying potential new Special Places. 

I Priority should be given to completing ESAs ba-;ed on opportunity and important 
gaps in the network. The Foothills region should be completed in 19')4 followed by 
completion of the Parkland and Grassland regions in 1995. The ESAs for the Boreal 
Forest shouJd be completed in 1996 aDd the .remainder of the province in 1997. 

To ens we that there is a common information base that becomes a "living~ data 
management system both for site selectiou and site evaluation and for coordination 
between jurisdictions, a Conservation Data CentTe for Alberta should. be 
implemented by meaJJS of reallocating internal government resource& and in 
cooperation with the Nature Conservancy of Canada and other partners. 

A spectrum of categories for Special Places should be adopted including Ecological 
Reserves, Wilderne&S Areas, Wildlands, Provincial Parks, and Natural Areas.. The 

t '!., S_pccia1 Places 2000 policy should outline the management intention of each category 
" of Spetial Places 2000 and provide a list of permitted and restricted activitic;:s in each 

category consistent with the defi.nitions and table provided in the table on the 
following page. • , _ \ 

C.t 1 1 + ;~I -!to. ; f.J f'" P.t. ~~" , J ·wf I- (?j \i.!4 ~;t I~ ~\- 't-" "''• ( f ev ,'~l,C~ 
The Provincial Park Act, the Wilderness Areas, E;cological Reserves and Natural 
Areas A.ct and tho Willmore WildeTDCss Parks Act can form the basis for 
impJementation of the Special Places 2000 initiatives in the short-term. Wildlands 
should be designated un~er the Provincial Parks Act as an interim measure. 

9. Provincial Parks, Natarra.1 Areas, and Provincial Recreation Areas should be 
evaluated relative to the Special Places category definitions and redesignated were 

f._.warranted . .Alberta's~e and bird sanctuaries and liJ!,gric~si~s should be 
evaluated in the context of the Special Pla"°ds 2000 policy and included where they are 
consistent wich the definition of Special Places. 

10. Consideration should be given to consolidaling the Provincial Parks Act, the 
Wilderness Are~. Ecological Rcser\ies and Natural Areas Act and the Willmore 
Wilderness Park Act under one piece of legislation, with clear definitions and the 
management intent for che 6ve categories of Special Places. Based on the public 
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I .• 

consultation of the Special Places 2000 initiative, this should be an administrative 
co12:1olidation only and not diminish the pt"otect:ion cuneotly afforded by this 
legislation. This act should he called the SPEClAL PLACES ACT under the 
authority of the Minister of Alberta Envircmmental Protection. 

Selected Activities in Special Place 
Subject to Management Guidelines 

Activity Ecological Wiiderness Provinclal Natural 
Resencs Areas Wildlaods Parks Areas 

Foot access 1 1 1 1 1 
Primitive camping 3 1 1 2 2 
Fishing 2 3 1 1 1 
Hunting 2 3 1 3 1 
Livestock grazing 2 . 3 2 2 2 

Horse use 3 3 2 2 2 
Bicycling 3 3 2 1 1 
Auto camping 3 3 3 1 3 
Power boats 3 3 3 2 2 
Off-highway vehicles 3 3 3• 3 3 
Snowmobiles 3 3 3• 3 3 

Oil and gas de-velopments· 3 3 3 2 2 
Resorts/golf courses 3 3 3 3 3 
Cultivation 3 3 3 3 3 
Commercial logging 3 3 3 3 3 
Surface mining 3 3 3 3 3 
Road construction 3 3 3 2 3 

1 • regularly permitted 
2 • occasionally permitted 
3 - normally prohibited 

Activities in 
Other Lands 

Recreation Areas I 
Resorts 

l 
1 
l 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

3• - Off-highway vehicles. may be accomodated on designated routes in a few potential WildJands such as lhe 
SouthcastJe where an access management plan. was negotiated between various public interests prior lo the 
endorsement of the Special Places policy. 

, . 11. 

$-I n. 

t 14. 

Legislation should be introduced to facilitate private landowners who wish lo 
voluntarily become more active partners in conseivation. For example, coaservat.ion 
easement~ should be con.sidorcd. Tools including economic incentives t9 maintain or 
return land to its oatwal condition should be investigated. 

Various categories of Special Plac;:es Should be used .in. combination to help integrate 
Special Places into the management of the surrounding landscape. 

Carefully managed corridors should link Special Places, where necessary, 10 ensure 
they do not become ecologically isolated is.lands. 

Alberta participation in the Canadian Heritage Rivers program would complement 
'the Special Platts 2000 initiative. Rivers in each of the six narural regions should be 
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, 15. 

/ 16. 

17. 

I 1s. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

~~, 23. 

24. 

25. 

included in the system by the year 2000 and consideration should be given to the 
Clearwater River as being Alberta's first heritage river outside the national parb. 

Special Places is closely linked to other initiatives, i..Qcluding those for wetlands, old 
growth forests, special species, heritage rivers, the Prairie Conservation Action Plan 
and the Forest Conservation Strategy. Special Places should help provide a eontext 
and direction for these initiatives and, where appropriate, these other in.il:iatives 
should contribute to Special Places 2000 by identifying candidate sites. 

Tunelines for designation of sites should be anuounced to signal the government's 
commitment towards achieving the vision of Special -Places 2000. 

Immediate action should be taken to ensure that the Special Places networu 75% 
comple~e by the end of 1996 and 85% complete hy the end of 1997. Currently, about 
ODC·balf of the Special Places 2000 goals and targets are included in em~ 
protected areas. The committee believes that perhaps 3% to 5% of Albcrtamay be 
required as new SpeciaJ Places,to complete the network before the year 2000. 

The backlog of sites that have already received public support throUgh integrated 
planning and other processes such as Natural Areas under reservation should be 
desigJlatcd by the end of 1994. 

Areas already managed as wildlands, including Ka.kw1'._ Bighom Jnd. Upper 
Elbow.Sheep, should be formally designaled by the end'Otl*. . 

A large Special P~ce should be established in each of the five Natural Regions that 
presently have inadequate representation within existing protected areas. These 
regions are Parkland, Foothills, Canadian Shield, Grassland and the Boreal Forest 
Within the sixth Natural Region (Rocky Mountain region) protection efforts should 
focus on the Montane Subregion. These shonld be a priority of the implementation 
process. 

The largest remaining contiguous natural landscapes within each of the Natural 
Subregions wb.ich have the fewest options available should be identified by the end of 
19'J4. Those which help to fill gaps in the system of j)l'olectcd areas should be 
designated within the followiiig two-year period. 

Existing protected areas should be evaluated and, where the opportunity exists to 
increase the contribution they make to achieving SpecialPlaces 2000 targets through 
the addition of adjacent land, should be undertaken by the end of 1994. 

Although the general philosophy for the establishment of protected areas should be 
"in perpetuicy", there must be consideration for dise~blishment if a site is no longer 
serving a protected area function. Any areas ~disestablished" could be considered for 
~bange for lands which would contribute to th,e Special Places 2000 program. 

Early win-win opportunities should be identified with grazing lessees and other tenure 
holders, such as petroleum and forestry companies where active partnerships will 
facilitate the designation and management of new Special Places. 

Technical assistance should be ma.de available to organizations and commuoiry 
groups to help t hem become involved in lhe Special.Places 2000 initiative. 
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